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3Nyampuju yunta. Karnta-patu 
kalu nyinami warlu-wana. 
Karlangu manu parraja 
kajana ngunami 
yunta-wana.
4Karnta-patu kapulu yani 
wirlinyi yarlaku. Mani kalu 
kurupa manu parraja. 
Kapulu yarla karlami.
5Karnta-patu kalu wirlinyi yani 
yarlaku yiwarra-wana. 
Watiya kalu karrimi 
yiwarra-wana kujaka 
parnkami pirli-wana. Ngapa 
ka ngunami mulju pirlingka.
6Yarla panu kalu pardimi 
yiwarra-wana. Karnta-patu 
kalu yani yarla-kurra. 
Kapulu karlami kurupa-kurlurlu 
parraja-kurra.
7Karnta-patulu kalu 
karlami yarla. Yarla panu kalu 
jarnku-jarnku mardarni 
parrajarla. Kanyi kapulu yarla 
panu ngurra-kurra.
8Karnta-patu kalu pina yani 
ngurra-kurra wirlinyi-jangka. 
Yarla panu kalu kanyi 
parrajarla.
9Karnta-patu kalu nyinami 
ngurrangka. Purrami kalu 
yarla warlungka. Kurdu-kurdu 
kalu yanirni ngurra-kurra 
yarlaku.
10
Yapa-patu kalu nyinami 
ngurrangka. Yarla kalu 
ngarni. Karnta-paturlu 
kalu-jana yinyi kurdu-kurduku 
manu wati-patuku.
11
Gathering Bush Potatoes – English Translation
Here is a windbreak. The women are sitting by the fi re. A digging stick and 
coolimon are by the windbreak.
The women are going to look for bush potatoes. They are getting their 
crowbars and coolimons. They are going to dig for bush potatoes.
The women are going to dig for bush potatoes along the roadside. There are 
trees standing at the side of the road that runs along the hill side. There is a 
waterhole on the hill.
There are lots of bush potatoes growing on the sides of the road. The 
women are going for yams. They are digging for them with crowbars and 
then putting them into their coolimons.
The women are digging for yams. They each have their own yams in their 
coolimons. They are going to take the yams home.
The women are going back home after gathering the yams. They are taking 
lots of yams in their coolimons.
The women are sitting down at home now. They are cooking the yams in the 
fi re. The children are coming home for yams.
The people are sitting in the camp. They are eating yams. The women are 
giving them to the men and children.
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